
 
MAGINE A VAST NATURE RESERVE IN ALASKA’S 
remote far north. Imagine millions of acres of 
pristine wilderness on the edge of the chilly Arctic 
Circle. Imagine adventurers arriving from all over 
the world to hike its trails, climb its mountains, 
eyeball its wildlife, photograph its giant glaciers, and 

witness its magical, mysterious Northern Lights. 

 Well, guess what? You won’t have to imagine it if 
you join us in September next year. Here to help you 
decide is another excerpt from John’s travel-diary: 

 OCATED IN THE GULF OF ALASKA ON THE SHORES OF 
Resurrection Bay is Seward (pronounced ‘sue-idd’) – 
the mountains here so close you’d 

think they’re trying to push the town into 
the sea! We said goodbye yesterday to 
our cruise-ship (where we’d been 
pampered rotten for days on end). And, 
this morning, we took to the water again 
– roaring off in a smaller launch.  

 Our first stop was the Aialik 
Glacier – a genuine whopper that’s fully 
half a kilometre high and three-and-a-

half kilometres across where it meets the ocean, towering 
above our launch and making us feel decidedly puny!  

 As we motored on through the majestic Kenai 
Fjords, the show was stolen by wildlife: otters cavorting 
playfully on the surface … bald eagles eyeing us from their 
vantage points … blonde harbour seals and brown sealions 
yawning sleepily from their beds on the rocks … seabirds 
swarming hungrily and screeching noisily … and multi-
coloured puffins with beaks full of fish attempting clumsy 
flap-flap-flapping take-offs whenever we got too close. 

 We stopped at one stage to watch a 30-tonne 
humpback whale showing off, surfacing boldly not far 

from our launch, and then broaching – 
leaping powerfully out of the water, 
before crashing mightily back onto the 
surface.  

 An exhilarating day? Yep, it sure 
was. And it ended with an all-you-can-
eat buffet dinner on magical Fox Island, 
featuring Alaskan salmon and prime-rib.  

 Momma Mia! Makes your mouth 
water – right? 


